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Abstract: The Arion-Panin entomological collection belonging to the Research-Development Institute for Plant
Protection contains material collected by Sergius Panin, George Arion and also pieces collected by Franz Salay.
The collecting period covers the interval comprised mostly between 1930-1950, but the oldest pieces date back
around 1890-1900.. The insects are pinned, their disposition inside the boxes is original and the conservation
status is generally good, considering the age of the collection. Label data contain details of locality and date,.
useful in terms of historical distribution records for the investigated specimens. The Coleoptera material was
used in the elaboration of i) the first Romanian Coleoptera identification key and ii) the elaboration of four of the
Coleoptera fascicules of the „Fauna of Romania” monographic series, Holotypes of two Coleoptera species
described by Panin are conserved. The collection catalogue is presently lost. Writing a collection catalogue (first
for Coleoptera) together with cleaning of the pieces and implementation of standard conservation measures
would increase the value and lifespan of the collection.
Key words: Arion-Panin collection; entomological collection, Potosia bessarabica, Carabus antipai, type
specimen.

INTRODUCTION
The Arion-Panin collection entomological material is organised in 211 big, 122 medium
and 72 small cardboard entomological boxes, 23 wooden, 22 plastic and 11 book-like
microscopical slide boxes, 72 small cardboard boxes and one wooden box containing glass
photographical plates. The majority of the pinned material belongs to the order Coleoptera,
the orders Hymenoptera, Diptera, Neuroptera and Orthoptera being less represented. Another
part of the material consists of slide preparations of aphids (Homoptera) and of attacked plant
organs. Label data (where available - approximate between 5 and 10 percent of the total
number of pieces bear only a catalogue number) are general (as collecting locality and date,
mostly in the format MM/YY) and cover a medium number of localities. Even so, the data
which can be extracted is useful as historical distribution records for the investigated
specimens. Another important fact concerning the Coleoptera material is that it was used in
the elaboration of the first Romanian language Coleoptera identification key (Panin, 1951)
and also in the elaboration of four of the Coleoptera fascicules of the „Fauna of Romania”
monographic series, by Panin as single author or in collaboration with another
coleopterologist, Dr. Nicolae Săvulescu. Also, type specimens of two Coleoptera species
described by Panin: Potosia bessarabica Panin, 1942 (Figure 22) and Carabus antipai Panin,
1943 (Figure 23) are conserved. As the collection catalogue (mentioned in a family list) seems
to be lost and as a copy of „Catalogus Coleopterorum Regionis Palearcticae” edited by A.
Winkler in 1932 from the Institute’s library held handwritten pen adnotations made by Panin
himself concerning the species present in the collection. Pieces of Scarabaeoidea Latreille,
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1802 from the collection were recently used as species’ morphology illustrations in a Ph.D.
Thesis (Gonţea (Fătu), 2018).
Classification of the collections. The entomological collections can be classified in
more categories, as follows (the features of the “Arion-Panin” entomological collection are
bolded:
Museums
fundamental
After property

public

Research institutions
applied
Biodiversity
conservation
institutions

Natural parks

regional
national
regional
national
regional
national
regional
national

private
didactic
After scope
museum
research
After
the „wet” collections (alcohol, formaline)
conservation
„dry” collections (entomological, cecidological)
method
microscopical preparations collections (slide preparation, histotheque)
small (some hundreds / thousands of pieces)
After
the
medium (some hundreds of thousands of pieces)
number
of
large (more than 1.000.000 pieces)
pieces
very large (more than 10. 000.000 pieces, or more)

Collection organisation and the material’s conservation. The „dry” (pinned material)
collections are the most common, in those being conserved specimens (from now on called
„pieces”, by this term being defined any natural sciences museological entity which possess a
individual label), as unique ones (holotypes, lectotypes) after which a taxon was described,
small series (sintypes, paratypes), medium-sized series (local fauna collections) or large ones
(„ecological”, research or world fauna collections) in which can be conserved tens or maybe
hundreds of same-species pieces (Bănărescu, 1972; Mayr et al., 1953; Winston, 1999). The
importance of the scientific collections is well known and their importance is stressed by
many authors, the collections being considered as archives of our planet (Winston, 2007), as
irreplaceable working tools (Funk, 2018) and even as cultural organisms (Pripon & Kiss,
2019).
Usually, the pieces are kept in wooden boxes +/- standardised (rarely made of
cardboard) with as possible as tight closure („nut and feder”), with or without (preferably)
glass. Their bottom is lined with a layer of plastazote foam (polyurethane high-density foam),
polystyrene, or, in the case of historical collections, a layer of cork, or the pieces are directly
pinned in the wood / cardboard of which the box is made.
The pieces are grouped inside the entomological boxes after the taxonomic criteria
(species after genera, genera after families etc.). Those can be disposed in horizontal or
vertical lines, separated by textile ribbon (old system) or they can be placed in cardboard
boxes of standardised dimensions (Piehocki, 1975)
The specimen labels, containing preferably all the „LDL data” - locum = place (lat.),
datum = date (lat.) and legit = collected [by] (lat.) are written on cardboard or acid- and
bleach-free paper or cardboard, the older ones being written with China ink, and are pinned
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under each piece, the generic ones being pinned at the beginning of each series or glued inside
on the superior part of the boxes.
General considerations concerning the conservation of the entomologiocal
collections. The number of „obstacles” between the collection and the outside and the
conservation of the material:
A personal observation of the author: the greater the number of obstacles (doors, as the
windows influence is lower, being rarely or never opened) interposed between the exterior
environment and the location of the conserved material, the better is conserved. If the
entomological box is to be considered as a first obstacle (that being placed in a cabinet or on a
shelve), the number of doors between the collection and the exterior of the building have a
major influence upon the conservation status of the material. If the collection is not being
periodically inspected in order to renew the conserving substances (preferably at least twice a
year), is counted as obstacle along with factors which undergo to the material degradation –
airflow, temperature, humidity and light variations, detritophagic pests (Dermestidae larvae,
Acari), fungi etc.
Number of doors between various entomological collections and the outside:
The National Museum of Natural History „Grigore Antipa”, Bucharest: 4
The Natural History Museum, „Samuel von Brukenthal” Museal Complex, Sibiu: 4
The Natural Sciences Museum, Deva: 3
The Natural Sciences Museum, Piteşti: 3
The Natural Sciences Museum, Tulcea: 3
The Zoological Museum of the „Babeş-Bolyai” University, Cluj-Napoca: 2
The Entomological collection of the Silviculture and Silvic Exploitations, Braşov: 2
The Natural Sciences Museum, Târgu Mureş: 2
The Entomological collection „Daniel Kazimir Kurzeluk”: 2
The „Arion-Panin” entomological collection of the RDIPP: 1
Even if the Braşov collection has only two obstacles, the door of the collection room is
built of massive wood (approx. thickness 30 cm), and together with the absence of the
windows contributes to the maintenance of a +/- constant temperature. Also, even if the
preserving substance has begun to be reused by the efforts of the actual custodian, the
material is in a very good conservation status (examined 10 and 1 year ago by the author). At
Cluj, between the collection and the exterior are only two doors. Yet, the entomological boxes
are kept at more than 2.5 m high, this making impossible for pest to reach them. At Sibiu and
at the „Grigore Antipa” museums, the collections are best preserved, even if they have the
highest number of obstacles (i.e. four). The collection of the author, containing parts of older
collections is maintained in a good conservation status, with two existing obstacles.
The „Arion-Panin” collection preservation status is higher than the average due to the
special construction of the entomological boxes; even if there is only one obstacle and the
preservative - naphthalene - was degraded). In the other collections, the conservation status of
the material varies from excellent to beyond average.
The collection of the author also contains material from the former collections of the
“Animal Morphology Laboratory” of the Bucharest Faculty of Biology, “Wilhelm Karl
Knechtel” and “Mihai Ionescu”. The entomological pieces were unsatisfactory conserved due
to the initial placement - one obstacle. Therefore, humidity and temperature variations led to
i) the degradation of the entomological boxes, ii) pest attacks, which in some cases
completely destroyed the contents. Due to the efforts of the author, more than 50% of the
material has been recovered, and presently is in a good conservation status.
The conservative, dehydrating, antifungal and pesticidal substances. Museums and
scientific institutions use preservatives, according to tradition, efficacy. The Natural Sciences
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Museum in Paris uses creosote; the London, Lund, Sibiu and „Grigore Antipa” museums use
naphthalene; the „Eugen Worrell” collection from Sibiu have the pieces powdered with
HCH/DDT, while in New Zealand and South Africa, Dichlorvos is used. The substances were
initially chosen according to their efficacy but recently the health and environmental factors
have been taken into consideration. Dichlorvos is widening its application and begins to
replace the classical substances given the ecological and health considerations. Paradichlorobenzene is used in the U.S.A. as it is efficient but also toxic. The ideal case would be
the conservation in cabinets with airproof closing and compacting system, in which case the
use of the preservatives may be omitted, but not the periodic inspection of the material
(Cochrane, 2006; Millar et al., 2000; Walker & Crosby, 1988).
Periodically, in the most important zoological collections (pers. obs. after the model of
the botanical ones) the „freezing” of the material is practiced by i) opening the lids and
maintaining the boxes in freezers or freezing rooms of adequate dimensions for one week, the
operation being repeated twice at one week interval.
Another method, nowadays lesser used, is gassing - maintaining the boxes in adequate
recipients with tight closure in which an amount of carbon disulphide (CS2, toxic and
flammable), methyl bromide (CH3Br, toxic and flammable), carbon tetrachloride (CCl4, toxic,
but unflammable) or carbon dioxide (CO2, ecologically-friendly but less effective) is applied
(Piehocki, 1975).
Humidity is a factor contributing to the degradation of the entomological pieces. It is
avoided using silica gel (containing small amounts of cobalt (II) salts as hydration indicator,
so-called „blue gel”) or molecular sieves, the latter being more effective.
The design of the entomological boxes. In the design of the entomological boxes, the
first necessary condition to be accomplished is sealing integrity. Several systems are used like
cardboard lids which present a certain difficulty when closing, or, by using a nut and feder
system, which is far more efficient. Two models of entomological boxes are frequently used:
with or without glass lid, the latter being scarce. Exceptionally, with glass on both sides, the
material being pinned on vertical wooden rods. The latter model is found in the „Aristide
Caradja” collection from the „Grigore Antipa” museum, in the case of some tropical
Macrolepidoptera pieces (e.g. Ornithoptera spp.), allowing the examination of the pieces on
both sides without removing the lid.
A indication of the box tightness is the opening of the lid with a small effort, followed
by the entrance of the air, this which can be easily felt.
The entomological collection „arion-panin” of R.D.I.P.P. The Arion-Panin
entomological collection of the Research-Development Institute for Plant Protection contains
material collected by Sergius Panin, George Arion and also pieces collected by Franz Salay.
The collecting period covers the temporal distribution interval comprised mostly between
1930-1950, but the oldest pieces date back around 1890-1900.
The material is organised in entomological boxes (Length x Width x High), like 211
big (Figure 1) (38.8 x 25.8 x 5.8 cm), 122 small (25 x 19.5 x 5.8 cm) and another, 6 wooden
with glass and button (38.8 x 25.8 x 5.8 cm) and 4 with glass and removable lid (52.5 x 42 x 6
cm), 23 wooden (27.5 x 19.3 x 4 cm), 22 plastic (18.8 x 8.8 x 4 cm) and 11 book-like (24.4 x
20 x 5.1 cm) microscopical slide boxes, 72 small (14 x 7.5 x 3 cm) cardboard boxes (Figure 2)
and one wooden box (Figure 3) (29.5 x 28.5 x 10 cm) containing glass photographical plates
(30 x 25 cm) (Figures 4 and 5).
The majority of the pinned material belongs to the order Coleoptera, while the orders
Hymenoptera, Diptera, Neuroptera and Orthoptera are less represented. Another part of the
material consists of slide preparations of aphids (Homoptera) (Figure 6) and of attacked plant
organs (Figure 7).
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The boxes are kept in a custom made cabinet (Figure 8) (352 x 46 x 204 cm) of
lacquered wood, with three pairs of larger doors in the superior part, laying on a row of
shorter doors with the same characteristics, closed with key. Inside (Figure 9), the space is
organised in four longitudinal shelves, allowing five entomological boxes to be stored in
column, delimitated by vertical wooden panels. The cabinet bears a hand-sculpted frontispiece
(Figure 10) with two registers, one basal, larger and one superior, smaller, with rounded
contours on which is written on two rows „Donaţia / Arion-Panin” („The Arion-Panin
Donation”) with traditional capital letters in an archaising Romanian style, endorsed by two
horizontal repent clusters of acanthus leaves. The inscription was probably made and added
after the collection was donated to the Institute.
The entomological boxes were fabricated by Emile Deyrolle (Figure 2), in Paris, which
owned a specialised store in natural history furniture, objects, apparatuses, books and animals
and plant collections. After his death, the sons have continued his work and after a fire, which
left the factory almost with no object, his nephews rebuild the entire store from ashes and the
business is still rolling nowadays. This type of boxes (Figure 1) was popular in the first half of
the XXth century across the European collectors, even in our days, at the Natural History
Museum of Paris, part of the Coleoptera collections is still maintained as such. They are made
of solid cardboard, the lid is tied to the body of the box and the closing system uses a doublelayered cardboard on one long side covered with plush (Figure 11). The system provides
almost same sealing as the classical „nut-and-feder” closing system of the wooden boxes, but
for a smaller price. The exterior is lined with brown, textured paper, except the rim and the
corners, which are pale grey, the inside being lined with white paper, the bottom being thicker
- to allow the pining of the entomological pins – and bearing fine lines in order to facilitate
the arrangement of the pieces.
Each Coleoptera box bears outside a typewritten number and a label (Figure 12) in the
down right corner of the shorter side specifying the family, genera and species contained,
allowing to be easily searched. The pieces are arranged in longitudinal rows, at the beginning
of each series being pinned typewritten (Figure 1) or handwritten (Figure 13) labels with the
name of the genus and species. For the big series (e.g. like the genera Lucanus Scopoli, 1763
(Figure 14), Amphimallon Berthold, 1827 or Melolontha Fabricius, 1775) even up to three
boxes can be filled. Their disposition inside the boxes is the original one and the conservation
status is generally good, considering the age of the collection and the placement inside the
building.
The majority of the material is pinned, the pieces glued on cardboards being less
represented. The pins are mostly Nr. 2, some of them Nr. 1 or even Nr. 0. They are
„classical” - black enamelled with a bronze cap, which, in some cases became corroded by the
formation of carbonated copper (II) hydroxide [CuOH(CO3)], also known as „verdigris”. In
few cases, the pin itself became so corroded that when moving specimens, the pin broke under
the insect, the piece has to be repined.
The labels of the “Arion-Panin” (majority) (Figure 15) are printed in black on paper (3
on 2 cm), each of them bearing the following inscriptions on three longitudinal rows, left
aligned: Jud. (abbreviation from „Judeţ” - „Department”) followed by a pointed line / pointed
line / ArP! (abbreviation from „Arion-Panin”), followed by 19 (first two numbers of the year)
and a pointed line, all encased in a black thin line. A small part of the labels are made from
plain paper with or without black encasement, and in the case of the Franz Salay material
(Figure 16), they are blue printed on paper (3 on 4 cm), each of them bearing the following
inscriptions on four longitudinal rows, centred: Romania / three pointed lines / F. Salay. The
material which was not labelled has a handwritten order number with black pen. The hand-
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written portion is written with black ink. Other labels identify the material collected by G.
Arion (Figure 17), or S. Panin (Figures 18 and 19).
Geographical data contains locality and date, mostly in the format MM/YY and covers
an average number of localities. The Coleoptera material was used in the elaboration of the
first Romanian Coleoptera identification key and also in the elaboration of four of the
Coleoptera fascicules of the „Fauna of Romania” monographic series, by Panin as single
author or in collaboration with another coleopterologist, Dr. Nicolae Săvulescu.
Approximately 90 percent of the total number of pieces have geographical data included.
The collection catalogue (mentioned in a family list) is presently lost but a copy of
„Catalogus Coleopterorum Regionis Palearcticae” edited by A. Winkler in 1932 (Figures 20
and 21) from the Institute’s library held handwritten pen annotations was made by Panin
himself concerning the species in the collection. The value of the collection which contains
also type specimens, as Potosia bessarabica (Figure 22) and Carabus antipai (Figure 23)
would increase if a catalogue would be elaborated.
The collecting data range from the late 1880’s to the 1950’s. The fundamental step in
building a relevant collection is to collect. Some entomologists collect lots of material; some
collect only one or two specimens. Until the mid - 20th Century, the ecological implications
of specimen collecting and the impact upon the local populations were not investigated.
Beginning with Mayr (Mayr et al., 1953), and as Bănărescu said (Bănărescu, 1972), it is
better to collect a smaller number of specimens over more years than to „vacuum-clean” all
the area of specimens in just one year. A “not to do” example is the case of some
ornithologists who literally wiped out entire populations of birds only to sell them as
collectibles at the beginning of the 20th century. Rare endemic species faced two pressure
factors: i) they were collected in such numbers that greatly reduced the population size, and ii)
the loss of the natural habitat led to the extinction of some species. For the first factor one
relevant example is the extinction of Romanichthys valsanicola Bănărescu & Stoica, 1957
(Pisces: Osteichthyes: Perciformes: Percidae) (Romanian vernacular name: „asprete”), which
is declared by the IUCN as „critically endangered”. For the second factor we can name the
nearly extinction of the former Carabus alutensis Săvulescu, 1972 (Coleoptera: Carabidae).
This beetle was intensively collected until the 80’s, and, as Aurelian Popescu-Gorj said, it was
the „forte value” in exchanges between the Antipa Museum and other institutions at that time.
In the 2000’s the species was invalidated as a junior synonym for Carabus (Morphocarabus)
rothi Dejean, 1829. So, the collecting pressure of this beetle population decreased, due to the
loss of the „endemic species’ aura”. Even in the case of some extremely common species (i.e.
Trichodes quadriguttatus Adams, 1817 or T. apiarius (Linné, 1758) as documented by the
author), more than 20 specimens were collected from a single place, at a certain date of day
and year only (2018). In the Arion-Panin collection, (from the examinations of the author),
several of the collecting series are concentrated on one month of one particular year. It is
noteworthy to mention that the collectors were not aware of the impact of their collecting
protocol.
Recommended conservation measures
Besides the registration of the pieces in a collection’s catalogue, some aspects
concerning future conservation are here recommended.
The use of the „cold method” of quarantine would be highly recommended over the
fumigation method.
The doors of the cabinet should be locked; a pair of keys should be always kept at the
custodian, another one at the secretariat of the institute.
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A computer is needed for the electronic catalogue (which is highly recommended)
which has to have the functions of a data base. If this is not available, then at least a copy of
the catalogue in printed form should be kept inside the collection, another copy being held by
the custodian. The pages of the catalogue should be hand-numbered, tied with rope like at the
Grigore Antipa Museum, or sealed like at the Brukenthal Museum, this method preventing
theft of materials in the register.
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Figure 1. One of the Coleoptera entomological boxes

Figure 2. The entomological boxes (producer’s label)
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Figure 3. The photographic plates box

Figure 4. Photographic plate label

Figure 5. Photographic plate with ink h/w
identification
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Figure 6. Herborised leaves and slide
preparations

Figure 7. Plant fragment containing Coccidae

Figure 8. The entomological cabinet, exterior view
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Figure 9. The entomological cabinet (interior view)

Figure 10. The fontispice of the entomological cabinet (detail)
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Figure 11. The entomological boxes - closing system detail

Figure 12. The entomological boxes label

Figure 13. Family and genus labels
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Figure 14. Lucanus cervus female specimens

Figure 15. Label from the “F. Salay”
collection

Figure 16. “Arion-Panin”
collection label

Figure 18. Label from the “S. Panin” collection
(pencil h/w label)
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Figure 17. Property
/ species labels (“G.
Arion” collection)

Figure 19. Labels from the “S
Panin” collection (ink h/w label)
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Figure 20. Page from the Winkler’s catalogue in which the names of the coleopteran families present
in the collection have been underlined

Figure 21. Page from the Winkler’s catalogue – pencil h/w abbreviations - collectors and
bibliographic sources
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Figure 22. Potosia bessarabica Panin, 1942 type specimen, labels and aedeagus

Figure 23. Carabus antipai Panin, 1942 type specimen, label and aedeagus
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